In 2016 the City of Barcelona created a new strategy to combat air pollution, urban noise and traffic fatalities using a pilot program called the “Superilla”. This program transforms residential blocks by reconfiguring vehicle circulation, allowing for up to 70% of the street surface area and intersections to be reclaimed as usable public space while preventing cut-through traffic and remaining accessible for necessary traffic inside the blocks.

Several years later the massive benefits of the Superilla program are clear. Studies prove that the interior areas saw major drops in noise and air pollution while external edges did not see meaningful increases in traffic. Residents inside the blocks saw an increase in civic life over the years as community members spent more time outside in their neighborhood. Creation of the Superilla was cost effective- using a phased design starting with temporary installations that became permanent after public input and on site experience.

Los Angeles has an opportunity to become a leader in the United States by designing a local “Park Blocks” program modeled after Barcelona. Park Blocks can save lives lost to poor air quality and traffic violence. They can create instant public open space with substantial shade, outdoor recreation, greening and stormwater capture in communities desperate for parks. And they can be accomplished using participatory and customized public processes.

A successful program needs to be thoughtfully designed and personalized to Los Angeles. Given the limited resources for initial pilots, priority areas should be chosen among communities who have the least access to public space, highest health disparities, high population densities and the desire to participate in the program.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, in coordination with the Bureau of Engineering, be instructed to identify a pilot location and implement the first Los Angeles Park Block Pilot in Council District 14.

I FURTHER MOVE that the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, in coordination with the Bureau of Engineering, be instructed to report back on the necessary funding and staffing resources needed in order to implement additional pilot locations and scale up to a full Citywide Park Block Program.

I FURTHER MOVE that in developing a full Citywide program, the Los Angeles Department of Transportation be instructed to develop a public participation and application process which will prioritize Park Blocks in communities with the least amount of open space and highest incidents of vehicle collisions.
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